Supervisor Romaine and Councilman Panico March in Chamber of Commerce of Shirley and Mastics Christmas Parade
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Farmingville, NY – On December 4, Supervisor Ed Romaine and Councilman Dan Panico marched in the 47th Annual Chamber of Commerce of Shirley and the Mastics Christmas Parade. The parade route went down Montauk Highway in Shirley and Mastic, and finished with a reception at the Mastic Fire House. The fun continued as excited children gathered around to meet Santa Claus and have their picture taken. Pictured left to right are Josh Slaughter, Aide to Legislator Kate Browning; Councilman Dan Panico; Parade Grand Marshal Legislator Browning with her grandson, Jack; Supervisor Romaine; County Clerk Judith Pascale and Tim Rothang, Aide to Supervisor Romaine.